AGENDA

ROLL CALL
RULE OF ORDER

MEETING MINUTES

March 7, 2023 Business Meeting Minutes

HISTORIC MARKER PROGRAM

(None)

OLD BUSINESS

(None)

NEW BUSINESS

App. 2023-0104-H: 6411 Kennett Pike. (TP 07-001.00-007). East side of Kennett Pike, 246 feet north of Burnt Mill Road. Subdivision plan to create two new lots, including the historic Line House, ca. 1814. NC2a zoning. CD 2.

App. 2023-0110-H: 19 W Main Street. (TP 09-030.30-004). North side of W Main Street, 479 feet northwest of the intersection with N Old Baltimore Pike. Demolition permit to demolish a ca. 1930 detached garage. NC6.5 zoning. CD 1.

ANNUAL REVIEW OF RULES OF PROCEDURE

REPORT OF THE PRESERVATION PLANNER

REPORT OF THE CHAIR

PUBLIC COMMENT

ADJOURNMENT

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Individuals needing reasonable accommodations according to the Americans with Disabilities Act call 395-5400 (TT/TTY/TTD: DRS, 1-800-232-5460).